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Selectboard Meeting         September 26, 2016 

 

Unapproved Minutes 

 

Present: Robert Meagher, Jim Bowen, Doon Hinderyckx, Courtney Severy 

 

Guests: Martha Slater, Dan Gendron, Terry Severy, Mac McGuffin, Charlie Stabolepszy, Walt Putnam, 

Larry Straus, Jolanta Labejsza, Chris McDonnell.   

 

Meeting called to order at 6:15 pm. 

 

Additions to Agenda:  Mac wanted an update on the West Hill Road project.  

 

New Business: 

Charlie from Fountains Forestry was present to discuss any requirements for the timber harvest that 

would be occurring on Jerusalem Hill.  He asked the board if there were any specific requirements for 

the gravel road that leads from South Hollow Lane up over Jerusalem.  He said the work would be 

starting soon on the other side and then work would be finishing on the South Hollow Lane side.  Larry 

asked what they would do to the road after they were finished.  Charlie stated they would reestablish 

the road with decent drainage by putting in water dips.  Larry asked about the first culvert on the South 

Hollow Lane side, that is just an old oil tank, if it fails would the logger be responsible for replacing it.  

Charlie confirmed they would replace anything they damage.  The logging company is P&L Loggers.  

Walt asked if there would be any problems with log trucks using S. Hollow Lane.  Charlie said there 

shouldn’t be.  Walt asked what type of cutting it would be, Charlie stated it would be selective cutting, 

not a full clear cut.  

 

Mac asked about the status of West Hill Road.  Robert stated he left a message for Mac letting him know 

this, but Mac stated he never received a message.  Robert said he discussed it with Kricket and she 

stated it was not recommended for heavy equipment.  Robert stated when Kricket gives the go ahead 

the road will be open and Mac can coordinate with the contractor to use the temporary bridge.  He 

would also need to coordinate with the Carter’s since it’s their land.  Mac will coordinate with Dan 

regarding the schedule.   

 

Terry stated him and Dan had been looking for the water shutoff valve in the new park and ride, but 

were unable to locate it.  The waterline should be deep enough at that location so the new parking lot 

won’t affect it.  

 

Robert suggested using rap for the new park and ride since it holds up well.  Dan agreed and stated they 

were still waiting on a driveway permit from the state.   

 

Jolanta asked about the shoveling at the Library.  Doon stated the town is already in year 2 of a 3-year 

contract, so it makes it difficult to add additional work to the existing contract.  Doon suggested to 
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Jeanette that she look around for someone.  Martha will make a note in the paper about the Library 

looking for someone to shovel.  

 

Larry mentioned that the handicap parking spot in front of the library should be kept clean this winter.  

 

Doon moved to approve the meeting minutes from September 12th, seconded by Robert.  So voted. 

 

Doon noted that Courtney is done doing the minutes after tonight’s meeting, the Board will record the 

meeting and Joanne will transcribe the minutes for now.  

 

Doon said they received a letter from Fish & Wildlife to take over the easement from GMP on the Riley 

Bostwick property on Bethel Mtn. Road now that GMP has moved its poles/lines to the roadside.  Dan 

thinks GMP should move the logs on the side of Bindrum Lane, they are in the way for plowing.  The 

approval was tabled.  The board authorized Doon to sign the easement at the appropriate time.  

 

Old Business: N/A 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:15 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Courtney Severy 


